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Congratulations and well done to the following children who were named Stars of the 
Term in our celebration assembly today: 

 
 Stars of the Term 

Kestrels Milly, Brody and Layla 

Ravens Molly, Evie and Nevaeh 

Robins Bridget, Stephen and Ethan 

Falcons Grace, Lucy and Kelsey 

 
In our celebration assembly last week the following children were congratulated and 
presented with certificates: 
 

 
 STARS OF THE WEEK 

 
 

Kestrels  All of Kestrels, for great effort in assessment week! 

Ravens Freddie, for making a great start to his time here at 
Hallwood Park School.  Freddie is becoming accustomed 
to his new school rules and carrying them out first time. 

Robins Ethan, for a great attitude to school life – always ready to 

give 100% in all areas 

Falcons Jaeden, for great enthusiasm for all aspects of school life 
and for being a good friend! 

 
 

SUPERSTAR LEARNER OF THE WEEK 
 
 
 

Kestrels  Olivia, for super independent story writing 

Ravens Luca, for demonstrating excellent hand-eye coordination 

in badminton lessons 

Robins Aimee,  for super Maths thinking-applying new learning in 

Maths/how to do Maths 

Falcons Grace, for showing great determination and a positive 

approach to her assessments! 
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Enjoy and Achieve – Aiming High 

Robin’s class have made clay tiles similar to the bronze tiles produced in Ancient 

Benin. 

To support our work on British Values, Falcons class recently had a visit from Karen 

Cook (a local magistrate) to discuss the British justice system.  The children found 

out all about the rule of law. 

Falcon’s class also completed either Level 2 or Level 3 Bikeability this week and 

have been presented with their certificates and badges. 

Congratulations to Red Team for winning this term’s team point competition! 

Mr Smith would like to remind the children about the new Numbots and Times 

Tables Rock Stars challenges which are now available online. 

 
Polite notice 
 
Just a polite reminder to all parents/carers when bringing/collecting children from 
school, please refrain from using inappropriate language whilst on school grounds. 
 
Snack Money 
 
If your child would like snack after Easter the cost will be £6.00, please send the money 
in a named envelope during the first week back. 
 
Easter Holidays 
 

We hope you all have a lovely Easter break and look forward to welcoming the children 
back to school on Tuesday 19th of April 2022. 

COVID-19 Updated guidance 

In light of the new guidance that comes into effect today (1st April), we will no longer 

require/ask for a PCR/LFD for your child if they display symptoms of Covid-19.  Please 

see below for the current guidance for educational settings: 

Children and young people who are unwell and have a high temperature should stay at 

home and avoid contact with other people. They can go back to school, college or 

childcare when they no longer have a high temperature, and they are well enough to 

attend. 

If you choose to take a test then the advice is as follows: 

Adults with a positive COVID-19 test result should try to stay at home and avoid contact 

with other people for 5 days, which is when they are most infectious. For children and 

young people aged 18 and under, the advice will be 3 days. 


